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Dear Praying Friends and Partners in Christ,
We hope that this letter finds you rejoicing in the Goodness and Blessings of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We are so Blessed and Thankful for God’s Goodness n Blessings upon our ministry and our families. We just had
a semi delivery from Rescue America Baptist Missions yesterday bringing clothing, house hardware items and a
few file cabinets. Needless to say we are all pretty much sore today from all the lifting. Aside from the soreness
we are so thankful to able to use these items to be a Blessing to homes that have need of them.
The State of New Mexico has finally open backed up after being in shutdown mode from the Covid situation but
there are still some places that are not fully opened up. Unlike the State the Navajo Nation is still in closure
and still not allowing visitors as of this writing. Not to sure if the reservation schools will open back up this fall
as I have heard some saying they will be shut down another year. It’s to some of these reservation schools that
we send school supplies in backpacks and clothing to help families struggling to get school clothing.
We had two mission teams scheduled for this year but both have cancelled, one due to increase of cost of
plane tickets and the other has had two individuals come down with Covid so they felt best not to come out.
June 12th our daughter Brittany married Isaiah Yazzie in a beautiful desert wedding out near the Bisti
badlands. They will be moving down to Socorro, NM in Aug. so Isaiah can finish his two years of remaining
college classes at New Mexico Tech.
Our kids have put together a family vacation for us to go to Disney Land in California the middle of August. We
have a yearly get together in Pagosa Springs, CO but have not been on a family vacation for quite some time so
we are all looking forward to this trip.
We had a young man that use to come to church when he was a teen pass away a few days ago…Sad situation,
could have been prevented but couldn’t stop the drinking and passed from complications of Cirrhosis of the
liver. Please Pray for the family.
Again, We want to Thank each and every one of you our Partners in Christ, who has supported this ministry the
Lord has put us in, by praying for us and those of you who support us monetarily, we Thank You for your
Faithfulness.
In His Service To the Navajo,
The Benally’s
The Benally’s
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“For how can I endure to see the evil that shall come unto my people?
Or how can I endure to see the destruction of my kindred.” Esther 8:6

